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1

Collection of silver & silver mounted items

2

Silver dressing mirror

3

Small hallmarked silver trophy

4

Silver topped powder flask & scent bottle

5

2 small silver bon-bon dishes, 1 pierced

6

Silver picture frame by R Carrs

7

Victorian marble & silver ink & pen stand - Estimate £200 - £300

8

Small silver cigarette box

9

Small silver cigarette box

10

Large silver cigarette box

11

Silver gravy boat

12

Set of 6 cased silver teaspoons

13

Silver ink well

14

Silver magnifying glass & straining spoon

15

4 silver mounted salts

16

Silver shell bon-bon dish

17

Silver shell bon-bon dish & 2 napkin rings

18

Pair of silver candlesticks

19

Movado Ermeto watch in shark skin case (working) - Estimate £200 - £300

20

2 silver salts and thimble

21

Silver mustard pot & spoon

22

Silver & tortoiseshell hand mirror

23

Silver & tortoiseshell brush with comb - Hallmarked for William Devenport, Birmingham

24
25

4 stone set gold rings - Estimate £200 to £300

26

Opal, diamond & pearl set monkey brooch - Estimate £80 - £120

27

Garnet & diamond butterfly brooch - Estimate £80 - £120

28

Amethyst & diamond pendant on chain - Estimate £80 - £120

29

14ct gold stone set brooch

30

Amethyst & pearl set bangle - Estimate £80 - £120

31

Pair of garnet & diamond drop earrings - Estimate £80 - £120

32

Pair of peridot, pearl & diamond drop earrings - Estimate £70 - £120

33

Peridot & seed pearl pendant on chain - Estimate £70 - £120

34

Pair of amethyst, diamond & peridot earrings - Estimate £70 - £120

35

Pair of pearl & diamond drop earrings - Estimate £80 - £120

36

Pair of 18ct gold diamond stud earrings - Estimate £300 - £400

37

Gold diamond & sapphire cluster ring - Estimate £45 - £70

38

18ct gold 3 stone diamond ring - Estimate £90 - £130

39

Georgian emerald & diamond gold child's ring - Estimate £80 - £120

40

Gold ruby & diamond full eternity ring - Estimate £70 - £120

41

14ct white gold ring set with 30 princess cut diamonds - Estimate £600 - £800

42

Gold blue topaz & diamond ring - Estimate £80 - £120

43

Gold ruby & diamond set ring - Estimate £80 - £120

44

Gold opal & blue topaz cluster ring - Estimate £100 - £140

45

Gold diamond & stone set ring - Estimate £100 - £140

46

18ct gold heart shaped sapphire & diamond set ring - Estimate £600 - £800

47

15ct gold opal set ring - Estimate £80 - £120

48

18ct gold ruby & diamond cluster ring - Estimate £100 - £140

49

18ct gold diamond twist ring - Estimate £100 - £140

50

18ct gold 5 stone diamond ring - Estimate £300 - £400
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51

4 stone set gold rings - Estimate £200 to £300

52

4 stone set gold rings - Estimate £200 to £300

53

Blue topaz & diamond dragonfly brooch - Estimate £80 - £120

54

Turquoise , pearl & diamond set brooch - Estimate £70 - £120

55

Gold filled propelling pencils etc

56

Ladies gold wrist watch by Marvin 1955 - G.W.O.

57

14ct gold pocket watch - G.W.O.

58

Gold wrist watch by Avia - G.W.O.

59

2 ladies watches to include 1 gold

60

Gold pocket watch by Elgin - Estimate £400 - £500

61

Gold bangle - Approx 15g

62

Gold bracelet & ladies watch

63

Milwards fishing reel & heavy antler fishing priest

64

Silver bracelet & charms

65

Silver pocket watch and 1977 (Jubilee) silver ingot on chain

66

Silver stone set brooch etc

67

Silver & champlevé enamel brooch

68

Cigarette case, brooch & pendant on chain all marked Sterling Siam

69

Collection of cufflinks

70

Ornate ring & 2 pairs of earrings

71

3 silver bracelets

72

Silver charm bracelet & charms

73

Collection of silver charms

74

Silver crucifix, chains etc

75

Silver bangle & bracelet

76

Pair of silver & champlevé enamel bug brooches

77

Ladies gold wrist watch by Rotary with case - G.W.O.

78

Six silver & stone set rings

79

Jaeger LeCoutre watch/alarm pendant - G.W.O.

80

Silver stone set ring

81

Six silver & stone set rings

82

Collection of silver jewellery

83

Box of costume jewellery

84

Box of costume jewellery

85

Box of costume jewellery

86

Box of costume jewellery

87

2 boxes of costume jewellery

88

Havana club hip flask marked Iconica with pewter markings

89

Ladies & gents wrist watches & pill box

90

Costume jewellery

91

Collection of watches & clocks

92

Collection of watches etc

93

Box of coins

94

Vintage costume jewellery to include hat pins

95

3 Swatch gents watches including chronometer with new battery

96

Stamps - 17 GB year packs - 1983 to 1999 in album

97

Stamps & coins - Presentation pack for Isle of Man [Mark Cavendish] plus year pack 2012 for Isle of Man

98

Stamps - 2 GB stamp albums and collection of FDC's

99

Naval buttons & other collectables

100

2 money tins full of coins
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101

Large collection of faux pearls

102

G10 air pistol

103

Webley & Scott air pistol

104

Pocket barometer G.P.O. issue - G.W.O.

105

Opera glasses and case

106

Pair of silhouettes

107

Antiques salmon gaffe

108

Binoculars by Barska

109

Collection of die-cast vintage Corgi vehicles - Mostly boxed

110

Cigarette cards etc

111

Box of collectables to include pen knives, tools etc

112

Fine 19C rosewood letter rack

113

Shakespeare Super Team Feeder Carbon fishing rod - Un-used

114

Shakespeare Equalizer Boron pike rod - Un-used

115

Daiwa Neville Fickling Esox 12' Kevlar fishing rod - Un-used

116

Oil on board - Winter scene by Peter Donaldson

117

Small oil on board - Ship in ornate gilt frame

118

Pair of 19C bronzed figures - Arab gentlemen

119

Pigeon racing clock

120

Carl Zeiss Jena binoculars with case

121

Military steel helmet

122

Collection of die-cast vintage Dinky vehicles - Mostly boxed

123

3 green Majolica type cabbage tureens

124

Cased draughtsman's set

125

Cased War Hammer figures with Orcs & Goblins book

126

Shelf of collectables to include Portmeirion and Beswick etc

127

Vintage cigarette globe & lighter

128

Vintage treen ashtray

129

Sarcophagus rosewood tea caddy

130

Collectables to include soda syphon and Midwinter

131

Brass shop counter bell

132

Carriage clock by Rapport of London

133

Pipes & rack

134

Small Oriental teapot & 2 figures

135

Cased hand crafted model boat

136

3 figures to include Noritake

137

Art Deco style table lamp

138

Royal Crown Derby hedgehog & 2 small Royal Doulton figures

139

Working carriage clock

140

Royal Doulton figure - Nanny HN2221

141

Ruskin bowl 1922

142

Royal Crown Derby squirrel

143

Royal Doulton figure - Country Rose HN3221

144

Clarice Cliff hand painted crocus vase & crocus bowl - Estimate £30 - £50

145

Collection of bird figures to include Royal Copenhagen

146

3 decorative Spode cups & saucers

147

Hand painted 'Bizarre' bowl by Clarice Cliff - Estimate £40 - £60

148

Hand painted 'Bizarre' bowl by Clarice Cliff - Gay Day - Estimate £40 - £60

149

4 Spanish style figurines to include Lladro Nao

150

4 Boxed Knight figures
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151

5 boxed J. R. R. Tolkien figures by Tudor Mint - The Hobbit / Lord of the Rings

152

2 Lladro polar bear figures

153

Royal Copenhagen boy & girl figures

154

2 Royal Copenhagen cockerels & Lladro duck

155

Soda syphon table lamp

156

3 animal themed egg cups by Quail

157

4 ceramic examples to include Poole vase

158

Shelf of die-cast cars - Mostly Matchbox - Many boxed

159

Shelf of collectables to include brass, copper & wooden figures

160

6 Spode plates - Wild Flowers

161

Shelf of flatware & 2 brass tankards

162

Collection of 10 small Royal Doulton figurines

163

5 boxed Tudor Mint heavy 'Myth & Magic' figures

164

Minton part coffee set

165

George Stubbs Beswick vase & 2 animal figures - All boxed

166

2 Staffordshire flatbacks

167

Treen elephant figure

168

Pewter Hague Dimple decanter with paperwork

169

Boxed Corgi traction engine - Millennium collection

170

Shelf of bird themed ornaments to include Goebel, Swarovski & Country Artist

171

Set of 6 Royal Worcester coffee cans & saucers

172

Box of assorted glassware

173

Shelf of collectables to include Royal Doulton & cloisonné etc

174

Shelf of Shelley china

175

6 figurines from the Leonardo collection

176

Set of six Venetian glass brandy goblets

177

Pair of cloisonné vases and a larger cloisonné vase

178

3 figurines - Eagle, horse racing & fisherman

179

Shelf of boxed Lilliput Lane cottages

180

Shelf of collectables to include Beswick animal figure, novelty teapot etc

181

Collection of glass paperweights

182

4 blue & white meat plates & 2 matching tureens

183

Shelf of Royal Worcester (to include Evesham & Pershore pattern) & Minton china

184

Shelf of ceramics

185

Shelf of brass & copper

186

Shelf of collectables to include Shelley vase & plated serving dishes with covers

187

Collection of die-cast toys to include Dinky & Lesney

188

4 small Lego shop displays

189

Still life oil on board by Ettore Piot

190

4 decorative mirrors

191

Large Wedgwood dinner service - Jasper Conran

192

Collectables to include treen and binoculars

193

Shooting stick and hunting horn

194

2 large boxes of vintage playing cards - Estimate £50 - £70

195

2 coffee tables and mirror

196

Collection of Victorian table cloths etc

197

Large French style stool

198

Collectables to include pewter, Oriental figure etc

199

Mahogany butler's tray and stand

200

Collectables to include Moss Bross Covent Gardens ceramic hat, Mah-Jongg, tins & other games
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201

White metal dish & onyx eggs

202

Brass barrel tap marked 'Harry Mason of Birmingham' & 2 other taps

203

Large Victorian bracket clock A/F

204

Collection of walking sticks

205

Victorian mahogany drop leaf table

206

Draftsman's set, set square etc

207

Danish style armchair

208

3 tier inlaid etagere table

209

Victorian footstool

210

Contemporary chair

211

Victorian writing box

212

Small gateleg table

213

Cased fish knives & forks

214

Coalbrookdale style iron stick stand

215

Vintage stationary parchment rack

216

Artist adjustable easel

217

3 vintage leather cases

218

Antique mahogany butler's tray and stand

219

Large brass mortar shell

220

Oriental lidded storage box

221

Oak smokers cabinet

222

Cabin trunk

223

Set of six apothecary drawers

224

Oak lidded box

225

Large L/E & signed print by Jose Royo 195/250 - Estimate £100 - £150

226

Large L/E & signed print by Jose Royo 25/250 - Estimate £100 - £150

227

Large decorative glass wall mirror

228

Glass wall mirror

229

Demilune table, coal-box and candle-stand

230

2 watercolours & 2 prints by Andrew Bailey

231

Lego display - Friends

232

Lego display - City

233

Lego display - Ninjago

234

Towel rail

235

Towel rail

236

Serving trolley

237

Vintage cash register

238

Pair of prints - Berkshire scenes by Glenda Roe

239

L/E 'American Civil War' print signed in pencil - Titled 'Never Were Men So Brave' by Joe Umble - Number 153 or 600

240

Upholstered bedroom chair

241

French bedside table

242

Tiffany style table lamp

243

Uplighter lamp

244

Lidded storage box

245

Rush rocking chair

246

Painted pine dresser

247

2 stoneware bedwarmers and jar

248

Collection of brass & copper

249

Cast iron railway plaque

250

Wooden sign - Follow the 'Firkin' trail
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251

Arts & Crafts oak and glazed bookcase

252

3 prints to include 2 signed & L/E

253

Large black coffee table & hall table

254

Pair of heavy cast iron candle stands

255

Brass standard lamp

256

Decorative brass mirror with shelf

257

Victorian mahogany davenport - Estimate £60 - £80

258

Large circular wall clock by Harrison of Mold - Pendulum missing

259

Arts & Crafts wardrobe & dressing chest

260

Very large painting - Girls face

261

5 oil paintings to include portrait

262

Mahogany filing cabinet with key

263

Metal 15 drawer filing cabinet by Bisley

264

Antique oak dresser rack

265

Original painting - Gorillas by Joel Kirk

266

L/E signed print - 'The Mountain Gorillas of Rwanda' by David Shepherd, signed in pencil

267

Watercolour - River scene by Alan White

268

French caricature dog print - After Boris O'Klein entitled Malentendu [Misunderstanding]

269

Enamel sign - Colman's Mustard

270

Enamel sign - Will's 'Wild Woodbine' Cigarettes

271

Enamel sign - Leicester's Leading Dairy Men (mounted on board)

272

Enamel sign - Van Houten's Cocoa

273

Mid century Staverton light oak pigeon hole haberdashery cabinet - Estimate £250 - £350

274

Mid century Staverton light oak pigeon hole haberdashery cabinet - Estimate £250 - £350

275

19C finely carved oak mirror - Estimate £80 - £120

276

Reproduction mahogany partners desk - Estimate £100 - £150

277

Unusual Chinese terracotta/clay soldier figure - H: 86cm

278

Pair of solid pine 3 drawer chests

279

Early mahogany campaign cellarette - Estimate £300 - £500

280

Small pine settle

281

Old Charm oak corner cabinet with lights

282

Solid pine chest of 2 over 4 drawers & matching 3 drawer bedside cabinet

283

Painted overmantle mirror

284

Large carved oak monks bench / settle

285

Mid century teak sideboard

286

Quality cased banjo by John Grey & Sons of London - Estimate £50 - £80

287

Small & early oak refectory table

288

Cased boxing gloves signed Amir Khan

289

Oak 2 door cupboard

290

Oak & leaded light cabinet

291

Small mahogany & inlaid bureau

292

Antique bentwood coat stand

293

Decorative seven drawer chest

294

Collection of small flags

295

Victorian pine chest of 2 over 2 drawers

296

Mid century teak sideboard

297

Georgian rush seated armchair

298

Victorian nursing chair with cabriole legs

299

Early knee-hole desk

300

Circular painted French dining table
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301

Ercol style telephone table

302

Large period oak gateleg table

303

Regency style lacquered coffee table

304

Edwardian ebonised cabinet

305

Regency style circular leather top table

306

2 decorative mirrors

307

Gothic style open bookcase

308

Deco style 2 tier table

309

Coal bucket and coal hod

310

2 oak framed chairs

311

Collectables to include watering can and 'Marine Time' clock

312

2 canteens of cutlery

313

Edwardian rocking horse

314

William IV mahogany wind-out table with winding key and 1 leaf

315

Period oak gateleg table

316

Oak dining & coffee tables

317

Antique penny seat rocking chair

318

Antique pedestal desk

319

L/E signed print - 'First Light at Savuti' by David Shepherd, signed in pencil

320

Victorian octagonal & inlaid sewing table

321

Victorian mahogany 2 drawer serving table

322

French Empire style 2 tier circular table

323

Early oak table

324

Georgian armchair and another

325

Georgian mahogany bureau

326

Large Victorian pine chiffonier

327

L/E signed print - Thicket by Christopher A Hemming

328

Interesting & early large pine cupboard

329

Pair of hardwood bedside tables

330

Pair of 4 drawer bedside chests

331

Small upholstered chair

332

Interesting set of 4 German copper relief plaques - 4 seasons

333

Ercol dresser

334

2 L/E & signed prints of Tigers

335

Pine cupboard

336

Edwardian painted cupboard with glazed top

337

Old Baluchi - Approx 144cm x 84cm - Estimate £40 - £60

338

Mashwani runner - Approx 244cm x 62cm - Estimate £50 - £70

339

Mashwani runner - Approx 245cm x 60cm - Estimate £50 - £70

340

Gazak Rug - Approx 121cm x 115cm - Estimate £50 - £70

341

Vegetable dye choli kelim runner - Approx 210cm x 66cm - Estimate £50 - £70

342

Vegetable dye choli kelim rug - Approx 150cm x 100cm - Estimate £60 - £80

343

Vegetable dye choli kelim rug - Approx 125cm x 85cm - Estimate £40 - £60

344

2 rugs

345

Large Eastern runner

346

Large woollen shag pile rug

347

2 large white throws

348

Large wool rug

349

Royal Keshan rug - Approx 140cm x 200cm

350

Floral hand embroidered bed throw
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351

Decorative painted mirror

352

Large L/E signed print - House of Cards by Stephen Moss Horton

353

Painted bookcase

354

19C painted French armoire with mirrored doors

355

L/E signed print - Secrets by Gordon King

356

L/E signed print - Venetian Masquerade - The Mask by Gordon King

357

Large slab of polished driftwood

358

11 portraits by Robert Lutyens - The Old Burgundians - L/E portfolio of the 11 members, 46/50 & signed

359

Large pine farmhouse table

360

Wrought iron stand holding green bucket emblazoned with a coat of arms

361

Large Victorian mahogany pedestal desk

362

Early 20C oak office chair

363

Retro suspended metal rocking horse

364

Set of 3 coloured engravings by Thomas Rowlandson - 1756 to 1827 & 1 other

365

Large L/E signed print - Jewels of the Forest by Michael Jackson 1997

366

Large L/E signed print - Owls by Alan Hunt

367

2 retro office chairs

368

Retro coffee table

369

Gilt framed cheval mirror

370

Painted overmantle mirror

371

Edwardian club fender seat

372

Oriental style coffee table

373

Large and heavy pine iron banded coffee table

374

Pair of iron fire-back plaques - Bakers

375

Antique cast iron bracket

376

Swedish armchair

377

Lloyd Loom armchair

378

James Bond style cardboard cut-outs - Roger Moore and Pierce Brosnan added

379

Dads Army DVD & magazine collection - complete set to include 1971 film

380

The Classic War Movie Collection, complete set - 1 to 68 DVD's

381

Mountfield electric mower

382

Scooter hood and mirror

383

Folding wheelchair

384

Surveyors level and theodolite

385

Box of linen

386

Collection of linen

387

Brass door furniture

388

Hitachi flat screen TV - Working

389

Multifunctional crafting machine etc

390

Retro chrome tray and dishes to include meat dish

391

Box of table clothes etc

392

Collection of antique carpenters tools

393

Decorative table lamp

394

Very old door

395

Qualcast electric mower

396

Flymo mower - As new

397

Pair of reproduction staddle stones

398

Steamer chair

399

Tree and lavender in tub

400

Pair of plastic folding garden chairs with cushions
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401

Mangle base and two wall pockets

402

Hammock

403

Terracotta plant pots etc

404

Royal Enfield Springfield ladies bicycle

405

Qualcast petrol cylinder mower in good order (recently serviced)

406

Victorian cast iron urn on base

407

Victorian cast iron urn on plinth

408

Stone cherub and lady bust

409

Pair Victorian cast iron pedestal urns

410

Large terracotta pot

411

Large terracotta pot

412

Metal & wooden garden bench

413

Fancy metal garden bench

414

Collection of terracotta and other pots
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Conditions of Sale
Littleton Auctions Limited ('The Auctioneers') act in every respect relating to goods and the sale thereof as agents only of the
person or persons ('the Vendor'), sending to or leaving such goods with the Auctioneers with a view to the sale thereof.
Applying to Purchasers
All lots are sold as shown, with all faults, imperfections and errors of description and the Auctioneers shall not be liable for
and do not accept responsibility for the authenticity, genuineness, date, age, period or condition or quality of any lot, in
bidding the purchaser accepts the lot as shown, and the auctioneers shall not be liable for errors of description express or
implied as to any of these matters. The Auctioneers may at the sale, either verbally or in writing, modify any descriptions or
statement in the catalogues.
Bidding
* Potential bidders must, before commencement of the sale, register their full name, postal address and contact
number(s) with the Auctioneers (proof of I.D. is required).
* In making any bid or commission bid a purchaser acknowledges that his attention has been drawn to these conditions of
sale and that he agrees to be bound by them.
* Our minimum bid is £10.
* The highest bidder at the fall of the gavel shall be the purchaser.
* The advance of bidding shall be regulated by the Auctioneers who reserve the right to refuse any bid.
* The Auctioneers reserve the right of absolute discretion in all disputes concerning the conduct of any sale and to re-offer,
either immediately or in a future auction, any disputed lot.
* In the case of lots upon which the Vendor has imposed a reserve the Auctioneers shall have the right to bid on behalf of
the Vendor.
* A premium of the rate of 17% + V.A.T. of the price realised for each lot over and above the hammer price is due to the
Auctioneers for their own retention and the property in any lot shall not pass to the purchaser until he has made payment to
the Auctioneers of the full hammer price and the purchaser's premium.
* In certain circumstances a lot may be subject to V.A.T. This lot will be marked with an asterisk
Online Bidding.
Littleton Auctions Ltd. offer an online bidding service via the-saleroom.com for bidders who cannot attend the sale. In
completing the bidder registration on www.the-saleroom.com and providing your credit/debit card details and unless
alternative arrangements are agreed with Littleton Auctions Ltd:
1. authorise Littleton Auctions Ltd, if they so wish, to charge the credit/debit card given in part or full payment, including all
fees, for items successfully purchased in the auction via the-saleroom.com, and
2. confirm that you are authorised to provide these credit/debit card details to Littleton Auctions Ltd through www.thesaleroom.com and agree that Littleton Auctions Ltd are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder's name and card holder
address provided in fulfilment of the sale.
Please note that any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com live auction service will be subject to an additional 4.95%
buyer’s premium + VAT at the rate imposed on the hammer price.
Commission and Telephone Bids
If instructed, the Auctioneers will execute bids and advise prospective purchasers. This service is free. Lots will always be
purchased as cheaply as is allowed by other bids and reserves. In the event of identical bids, the in house bid will take
precedence. There must always be a maximum limit indicated. 'Buy' or unlimited bids will not be accepted. Commission bids
placed by telephone are accepted at the client's risk. All bids are accepted exclusive of buyers premium.
Written confirmation of telephone bids from persons unknown to the Auctioneers must be received before the
commencement of the sale. Whilst every effort will be made to execute telephone bidding, the Auctioneers cannot be held
responsible for any default or neglect in connection with this service. All such arrangements therefore are made entirely at
the prospective buyer's risk.
It is recommended that all requests for telephone and commission bids are received by the auctioneers by the end of day
prior to the auction. While every attempt will be made to execute such bids received on the day of the auction, it is not
always possible to do so at this late stage.
Clearance and payment
No lots may be removed without payment of the full purchase price and the purchaser's premium unless any prior
arrangements have been made. All lots are at the purchaser's risk after his highest bid has been accepted by the
Auctioneers. All lots must be removed at the purchaser's risk and expense by 5pm on the Monday following the sale, in
default of which the goods will be removed and stored at a charge of £10 + V.A.T. per week per lot, plus any transport costs.
The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any loss or damage of any kind while the lot is in their or their agents' custody. In the
event of any breach of these conditions by the purchaser the Auctioneers reserve the right to re-sell any lot without further
notice by public or private sale and any loss arising from such sale together with all charges and expenses shall be made
good by the defaulter. Purchasers shall be charged interest on any account unpaid for more than 7 days from the date of
sale at the rate of 6.5% per month or part month. No lot to be removed during the sale without being previously paid for, this
at the discretion of the Auctioneers.

Full Terms and Conditions at http://www.littletonauctions.com/terms.asp

